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Gold Seeker Defies Uncle SainPORTLAND OUT TO Irish Delegation
Plans to Sail From K,

Coos Head Pioneer in Court
DESOLATE FRAME

ASKS AID FROM

PEOPLE OF OREGON

WIN MEETING OF

MYSTIC SHR1NERS

OR WEST

RETAINED BY LUMBER

AND TIE INTERESTS

Effort Will Be Made in Wash-ingt- on

to Change Present
- Purchasing System.- -

SENATORS ONCE'
:

FOR LEAGUE NOW

MENACE TO PLAN
HssmsssssMssssssssssssssssapBsss

Congressman Oliver of Alabama
Scores "37" Who 0 nee' Ap-

proved and Now Oppose Plan.

ONLY SOLUTION OFFERED

Building From Rafters Down , Is
Mighty Poor Way to . Erect
Structure, Is Assertion.

Strike of Workers
In Metal Trades on

Coast Is Conjecture
. The question of a strike of the metal
trades union workers " and the unions
affiliated with " the . Maritime District
council in' Pacific, coast yards," is still a
matter of conjecture. ;

- Union delegates, who refused to sign
the agreement extending the Macy scale
to October 1 next, until they had re-
ferred the proposition : to - their respec-
tive locals, are now on their way home,
according to a telegram received at the
headquarters of the Boilermakers' union
in Portland last night? '

- The telegram requested the locals to
withhold action until 'their arrival here.
H. W. Shaw, secretary of the . Metal
Trades council of the Pacific coast, is
one of the returning delegates.

Among, the shipyard owners who have
been at the Washington conference is
J. R. Bowles, president of 1 the North-
west Steel company of this city.
' Agitation against' the Macy scale
which originated --. in Seattle and was
considered by other-- : districts on the
coast some time ago. included in itsprogram a referendum ballot and a
strike on April 1, on the date the Macy
scale expired, if suitable terms could not
be obtained. The Seattle strikers, who
recently returned to work on promise
of the Emergency Fleet corporation to
consider their demands, took a referen-
dum, vote last night, it Is reported inpress , dispatches. The Portland locals
took a strike voteaome weeks ago, but
the result of ' the ballot was not can-
vassed, owing to the desire of the union
leaders not to hamper the work of the
Joint representatives at .Washington.

. It had been Intended to start tabula-
tion of the Portland vote April I, but now
that the delegates have requested a de-
lay,, it is not expected, it is learned in
union circles. that the result of the bal-
loting will be made known for severaldays yet, if at all. : .

Shipyard owners have proposed a con-
tinuance of the Macy scale for six
months and a 44-ho- ur week. The union

"in August, 1916, the United States
senate approved by practically unani-
mous vote; a house bill appropriating
$300,000 to create and maintain a court
of nations founded upon the . principles
of the proposed League of Nations..
"Today that body, among a group of
whoso members consistency is thus
proved a jewel .of poorly moulded mud,
threatens the defeat ot the League of
Nations, embodying the tenets once m-- ,
phatlcally approved, by the vote - of
some 37 senators. k ,'"

"In the face of such ynreasoning
I am for the League of Nations

with all my energies! I put emphasis
upon the.' " :

Which Is how William B. Oliver, con-
gressional representative from Alabama-an-

member of the house naval affairs
committee, which left Portland Satur-da- y

night, puts his gallant southern
shoulder to the wheel. : ;

Representative .Oliver, distinguished
during his Portland visit as a typical'
southern gentleman, student of world
affairs and orator of extraordinary abll- -'
lty. does not contend that the league is
the only one. - '

"As no human Is perfect, it follows
that no human work is perfect,' Mr.
Oliver declared. "No member of con
gress or of the senate believes for n
moment that the League of Nations Is
the ultimate balm for a bruised world.
President Wilson does not and has never
contended .any such thing.

"I am safe in saying, however, that
the League of Nations is the only solu

nothing but ' few buildings and'' farm
implements and tbat he had' never
staked out any claims.

"When my ship was lying at anchor
there In 1860 I went ashore to dig some
clams. said Bear. "Eureka ! What did
I find instead of clams but what looked
to be gold. My ship and I then parted
for good and I began panning the black
sand for gold dust. ' X obtained some,
but not enough to pay for my arduous
labor, and. subsequently sold my dwell-
ings and properties to McKenxie." '

McKenzie. stout of heart and still
possessing hopes of taking a great for-
tune from the steep banks of the ocean
front, clung to his pan, cradle and sluice
boxes and still might be secure, said
Attorney Beckman, if it were not that
he dug .too close to the lifesaving sta-
tion and caused a slide.

The government - is seeking to quiet
the title to the reserve and . enjoin 11c-Ken-

from trespassing thereon. -

The reserve was created in 1882 by
President Arthur and was intended for
military fortifications.: Four and one
half acres of.it were taken over. by the
naval department for. the guard station.

of Ipsen, Bend roth or Lovgren. Each of
the men named repudiates him. The
agent is missing. .-

In 191S, according to testimony in-
troduced. Lovgren asked the agent , in
question a man named John R. Hughes
to assist him in securing 1 1000 to pay
off a mortgage 'owing on a house and
lot belonging to htm. The' evidence
shows that Hughes secured the $1000
from John Ipsen, giving him a : three- -
year mortgage and - turned the - money
over to LiOvgren. " -

In 1916. when the mortgage came due.
the records show that, a' new mortgage
was issued to J. M. Bendroth for $1000.
Evidence shows that the $1000 was paid
to Hughes and that he disappeared with
the money. That the mortey should have
been paid to Ipsen is the contention of
the defendants. -

WOULD PROTECT HORSES

New Ordinance Will Require Proper
Shoeing in Winter Times.

Horses must be properly shod in Port-
land during the winter months under the
terms of an ordinance to be introduced
in the city council by Commissioner Big-elo- w.

The shoes are to be so made that
horses will not slip on the wet streets,
the measure provides.

It is claimed that horses'continaally
slide about the streets laboring under
heavy loads during the winter and that
they are frequently injured because not
well shod. - j.

The ordinance is endorsed by the Ore-
gon Humane society.

Thieves Make Haul '

Of $216 and Jewelry
Thieves cut the screen on the rear

window of the home of Nick Felker at
7 J9 Bast Fourteenth street North. Friday
night while the family was away from
home,-an- stole $206 in currency, $10 in
War Savings Stamps, a watch, class
pin, razor., gold cuff links and sapphire
pin. : Lloyd C. Miller of 1176 Moore
street reported the theft of a coatefrom
his automobile Friday night when he left
bis "machine parked at Alder and Park
streets. Ben Brenner of 76 North Sixth
street also reported .that his store "was
entered by a thief who stole an over-
coat. . .

-- ."'

Violation of Parking Rule Alleged
W. A. Ervine forgot the parking rules

Saturday and as a result he must face
Judge Rossman Monday morning on a
charge of - parking more than 30 min-
utes within the restricted district and
closer than 50 feet to a- - traffic officer.
Officer Stiles, who commands the sema-
phore at Fifth and Washington streets,
says Ervine parked at his corner from
11 a. m. until 3 :S0 p. m. Saturday. The
traffic law allows only 30 minutes.

W. T. Forwood Dies
W. T. Forwood, " a native of Belair,

Md.. aged 66, died in this city March 19.
He is survived by a son, G. N. Forwood
of La Grande, and a daughter. Mrs.
Nellie L. Taylor of Seattle ; two brothers
and one , sister. Mr. Forwood had re-
sided In Oregon more than 30 years.
Funeral services were held at the Miller
& Tracey parlors and final services were
in Multnomah park.

tion for the evils of war that has been '

delegates are said to have been willing
to subscribe to these . phases " of thesettlement, but they insist that union
men be given the preference in employ
ment at the various shipyards.
- According to two prominent Portland
shipyard owners the yards are willing
to abide by the Macy scale for another
six months, but they are unable to pay
any increase over this scale. -

Life Termers Visit
Homes Minus Guards
Jefferson City, Ma, ! March 29. Mor-

ris Lewkowits. serving a life term in
the Missouri penitentiary here, is due
back at the big prison tomorrow from
El Paso, Texas, where he was permit-
ted to go a week ago to visit his' mother,
84 years of age, it was learned tonight.
His -- sister was permitted to take him
to visit his mother, as she wanted , to
see her son before she died. It was
also learned that Joe Prince, ' servinga life ' term for murder, yesterday left
for Hutchinson, Kan., to visit his sister,
who is very , ill.. He is expected back
the fore part of the week. Prison par-
don officers are confident both men will
return on schedule time. No guards
accompanied them.

proposed. Until a better proposition is
advanced the United States will sponsor
the league and upon the foundation
which It provides will offer every con-
structive effort to improve it and make
it what President Wilson and others
hope it will be an effective and laatlnir
panacea for world ills, a preventative '
everlasting for the war the world has 5

come to hate.
"Were we to follow the advice of

some of. our senatorial colleagues we :

would be btlldng our post war house
from the rafters down. The better and
more successful way is and has always
been to build from the' ground up and '

the foundation, which is the League ot
Nations in the present case. Is the f!rt .
construction."
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New York Tuesday
Washington ilarch 2. The Irish dele

gates named to plead in Pari for Ire
land's freedom will vail from New York
next Tuesday on .the French liner Tou-
raine. Although originally scheduled to
sail Wednesday, It was announced by
officials of the line; today they hope to
move the sailing date a day ahead.

: The three members of Krin's mission
will meet In New York Monday and
will make their headquarters at the
Knickerbocker hotel , until their depar-
ture. Former ; Governor - Edward . F.
Dunne of Illinois will leave 'Washington
tomorrow night for New York. . He will
be joined there by Frank M. Walsh and
Michael J, Ryan. 'At the state depart-
ment today it was announced that every-
thing' possible .was being done to expe-
dite issuance of the required passports.
They wilt be ready late tonight and will
be handed to the members of the dele
gation by government officials "In New
York Monday.: :. . ' t -' 3'"-- '

Both Mr. Dunne and Chairman Walsh
during ' their stay in Washington were
recipients of sheaves of telegrams from
noted men- - and womeh throughout the
country lauding them for their efforts
to bring about the principles of free gov-
ernment for the "typically small nation
of the world.".

Magril Trillo Long
Sought by Police

For Breaking Jail
In the arrest of ;Magrll' Trtllo as a

suspected holdup man the police learned
Saturday that they had captured a man
who has long been sought for as a
jailbreaker. Inspector Morak. who ar-
rested Trillo, thought he resembled the
man who held up a citizen several days
ago on Sixth street. The detectives
could not fix the case against Trillo,
but turned him over to the immigration
authorities, who were going to ship
him back to Mexico, wnence he came.

While the Immigration authorities
were getting the papers ready, the
police received a message from Auburn,
Cal., stating they were looking for a
convict who had sawed his way out of
jail. The finger prints given were those
of Trillo. When confronted with this
evidence Trillo admitted his former rec-
ord. The police Bay he is now being
held for the California officials.

Senator Phelan's .

Home Is Guarded
Because of Threat

San Francisco, March 29. (TJ. P.)
Police tonight established a gard
around the home of United States Sen-
ator James D. Phelan. following his re-
ceipt of a threatening letter demanding
payment of 12000 with death as the al-

ternative. Postoffice officials ihave tak-
en charge of the search for the person
sending the letter.;

Senator Phelan attaches but little Im-
portance to the letter, which was evi-
dently written by an intelligent man
trying to - disguise his chirography.
Phelan states that he received several
such letters, in the Jast year, some while
he was in Washington, and he is con-
vinced, hat a blackmailer 1 and not a
cranH is responsible. -

Eagle Creek Will
Be Eeady to Receive

Campers f Shortly
Eagle Creek, while not formally

opened for a week or 10 days, will
welcome early visitors for the first time
today. Springtime weather and the ex-

treme .'Popularity of the public camping
grounds - are the cause of the early
opening. Albert Wleeendanger, .forest
ranger, is going to Kagle Creekjtoday,
and. while the dining tables will not be
available Sunday, visitors will find the
water turned on, the buildings unlocked
and ready 'for use, the stovepipes in
place ready for campfires and other
preparations made for their coming.

Congressmen Visit
President in Paris

Paris. March 29. U. ' P.) A group
of United States congressmen called on
President Wilson this afternoon prior
to their departure to , the territory in
which the front lines of the battlefields
were located, to privately investigate
military matters. . They said their visit
was not to discuss the peace covenant.
In the party were Congressmen Con-
nolly, ' Kansas : Sumner, .Texas; Ash-broo- k,

Ohio ; Green. Iowa ; Raker, Cali-
fornia; Lazare. Louisiana; Genn, Con-
necticut ;., Hasklns, Oklahoma; French,
Idaho, and Ramseyer, - Iowa. t

Sprinkler; System
Prevents Bad Fire

Water thrown f from the automatic
sprinkler system on a fire in the Carman
Manufacturing company Saturday after-
noon caused considerable damage, al-
though it saved the plant from flames.
The fire, is thought to have started in
a cotton picking machine. It spread to
the ceiling, where it set free a torrent
of water from 'a sprinkling apparatus.
It put out the fire before the arrival of
fire trucks. -

. Bazaar to Be Held
The entertainment, social and bazaarof Lincoln Methodist church, will be heldWednesday at 7 :45 o'clock in the church.It will . begin with a community sing,

followed by the entertainment Refresh-ments will be sold.

SPECIAL
On Used Pianos and

Player Pianos
STROHBER-LUDWI- G

"

MELVILLE CLARK :

HARDMAN '
WALWORTH J ;K -
BREWSTER ' i." STARR 1; .p-- 'v?-Exceptional Values for - Cash '

Hovenden' Piano Co.
BETWEEN ALDER AND MORRISON

E 4

For 38 years 3. M. McIC enzie has
ought gold near the coast guard station

at Coos Head and because he built
fences. and other obstruction to the life
saver8 and principally because be shook
his. finger at the government and de-
fied all attempts to get him off the land
on which it is said her' has no claims,
he has come to a final clash with the
fedeaal court.
: A civil suit has been instituted and
testimony was taken before United
States Commissioner A. K. Peck by As-
sistant United States Attorney Beckman.
who returned Saturday from Coos Head.

McKenzie says he can pan about
$2.50 a day when be works and intends
to fight for the claims he says he bought
from John Bear, a hoary pioneer who
has lived at Coos Head since I860, when
he left a ship on which he was a sailor
for a peaceful life on Oregon's wave
dashed shore. :;;.

McKenzie ' became a. resident of Coos
Head in 1883. He 'bought some shacks
erected by Bear and searched for gold.

"I also bought some mining claims
from Bear. They were staked out," tie
said.

Bear testified that be sold McKenzie

GASOLINE STORAGE" TO

BE FURTHER REGULATED

FOR FIRE PROTECTION

Fire Marshal Grenfell 'Suggests
Amendment to City Build-in- g

Code.

Regulation of storage and delivery of
gasoline within the "city for prevention
of fires and explosions is to be provided
in an amendment to the building code.
The amendment was drawn by Fire
Marshal Grenfell and will be introduced
to the council Wednesday. Construc-
tion of underground tanks, modes ofMe
livery, to consumers and amounts stored
are regulated in the new measure.

All tanks containing gasoline must be
constructed of galvanized iron and must
be exceptionally strong, under the
terms of the amendment. Only limited
amounts of gasoline may be contained m
each tank, which must be approved by
the fire marshal, the tank must be
equipped with an automatic closing
valve,' and not more than . five gallons
of gasoline may be stored on one floor
of buildings other than garages and
filling stations. i '

Gasoline must be delivered to con
sumers only through approved hose , and
by : use of portable filling tanks. . It
must not be carried in containers more
than 10 feet, according to the amend
ment.' ' '. ' -

To store or. sell gasoline the dealer
must secure a permit from the fire mar-
shal, who inspects the property where
the gasoline is to be stored and pro-
vides for the proper safeguards.. .It is
through the permit , that regulation is
enforced.'; ;. :., h '. .!.

DECEMBER BRIDE ASKS DIVORCE

Wife Says Husband Referred to Her
As Rattlebrained. 1

That Simon Bergstrom sneered at her
because she did not appear to compre-
hend the economic doctrines of social-
ism and callei her a rattle-brai- n is al-

leged in the divorce complaint of Mar-
garet H. Bergstrom filed in the circuit
court. He had a pet dietetic system, she
alleges further and required her to sub-
sist on two. meals a day, and objected
when -- her meal check amounted to 15
cents; more than, his. They were married
in this city December 28 last. . She asks
that her maiden name of Margaret Hoyt
Stodd be restored to her. - t

Frank Ketcham declares that Maude
Ketcham, whom he married in Vancou-
ver last month, has admitted that she
was untrue to him.

Forrest prefers-th- e society
of other women to that of his wife, ac-
cording to Leila R. George, who seeks
a divorce. They were .married in Van-
couver in September, 1917. Shei asks
for the custody at their six-mont- hs old
son and $25 a month for their support.

Harry Montgomery Thornton denies
the parentage of their old child
and makes . other accusations against
her, Llla Dorothy Thornton declares in
her suit for divorce. They were married
In Vancouver in 1916. She asks for the
custody of the child and f60 a month
alimony and support.

Simple desertion is charged by Clara
Hurtig against Otto Hertig, whom she
married in J897.

FINAL ARGUMENTS MONDAY

Foreclosure Suit of Insert vs.' Lovgreit
. f ' Set for Trial
The final arguments will be heard

Monday in Circuit Judge Tucker's court
In the suit for foreclosure brought by
John Ipsen against N. A. lovgren and
J. M. Bend roth. .

The case in wrhlch two, mortgages of
f1000 are involved hinges upon the ques
tion of. whether a real estate agent for
merly residing here acted as the agent
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West has been ' retainedBy the Western Oregon Lumber - andTie Manufacturers' association to repre-
sent them at Washington, D. C. In an
effort to secure an alteration in : the
method of -- Inspecting and - purchasing
railroad cross ties. v

- V- -

The appointment of Mr. Wnt a
made at a meeting of members of the
association held In .the Multnomah hotel
Saturday evening. '

H. a; Van Dur,' late chairman ofthe fir... production board, presided ;at
the meeting and characterised the-prese-

methods-- used by the United States
railroad administration - in purchasingties as "a fool proposition from start tofinish,"-- The specifications and methodof inspection and purchase were framed
by; jnen f wholly unfamiliar; with the
problems confronting the manufacturers
of ties,, he declared. , - - ; : W AV -

There were more than 100 representa-
tives of lumber and tie mills of the Wil-
lamette , valley;; and 'points in Washing
ton present at last night's meeting.

, Praetlee Held I'afair
They unanimously indorsed the state-

ment of Mr.; Van- - Duser; that the actionof the. railroad administration affecting
the ' tie' manufacturers of western ' Ore-gon and western, Washington was unfair
and , ItesoUitions i were
adopted condemning the practice of giv-
ing purchasing agents of the roads au-
tocratic power In fixing prices on ties
and issuing alleged secret instructions
to inspectors. ; '..v

purchasing agent of: the
Southern Pacific lines, came in for par-
ticular censure. ,Tie manufacturers de-
clared that for several years past Mr.
France has at all times used --methods
which have kept the-lumbe- producers
of the Willamette valley at strife
against one another and dissatisfied
with , the company which, he represents.

Mr. Barnes of the Northern Pacific
Lumber company stated that his. com-
pany has refused to cut ties under pres-
ent regulations and will not furnish
them until a fair method of purchase Is
inaugurated. Other mill operators de-

clared that, it is impossible to operate
at a profit under existing conditions.

- Big Fstsre Predicted .' - '

There are about 150 tie manufacturers
in ..the Willamette valley, according to
O. H. Ball, secretary of the Western
Oregon Tie and Lumber Manufacturers'
association ; about 50 per cent of . the
mills are shut' down at present because
of the impossibility ; of v operating at a
profit. Under normal conditions the
mills of western Oregon engaged in
the cross tie Industry employ . about
7500 men. ;.?.' - .. .

'
. - ; (.-

: R. B. 'Allen, secretary L of the ; West
Coast Lumbermen's association. - was
present and predicted a. big future for
the .tie and lumber industry of the
Northwest InJ export orders. - Forty mil-
lion . ties i are r wanted In France from
jnilla in this district, according to Mr.
Allen. Orders for approximately 00

ties have already been placed
With 7 the mills of British ColumbiaitJhe
said. .

' '; Wait 'Pre-wa- r Bate :.,".
Resolutions were adopted asking for

a restoration of pre-w- ar freight rates
on ties and lumber from Willamette
valley points to tide water for' offshore
shipment. Lumber producers declare
that present rates ' are prohibitive and
will exclude .mills of this district from
participation in foreign orders." ;

.It was pointed out that the tie man-
ufacturers of the southern states are
operating under more favorable condi-
tions than obtain In Oregon and
Washington. This was brought about,
according to Mr. Allen, by a delegation
of southern lumbermen at : Washington.

r Complaint Against A. A. Cooper
Complaint was made against, John

Cole of 935 East Twenty-thir- d street
north on Saturday by A. A. Cooper that
he had violated the city ordnance by al-

lowing refuse to accumulate on the side-
walk in front of his property at Union
avenue and Harrison street. A warrant!
was served- - on Cole, so the case will be
heard in municipal court Monday. -

at Fifth h i

No Efforts Will Be Spared in

Preparing Program to Back

City's Claim for Recognition

NEW ORLEANS ALSO IN RACE

Fund of $100,000 Required to
. . Land Council; Trades Repre--

- sentatives Pledge Support.

In the name of Allah, Governor Ben
W. Olcott has urged ' the Shriners of
North America to aecept the invitation
ot Al Kader Temple and come to Port-

land In 1920.. There must have been
something about the telegram the gov-

ernor sent to 100 temples of the Shrine
that stirred up, a fine feeling- - toward
Portland, as the- - replies began arriving
yesterday. Portland headquarters for

; Al Kader temple were informed that the
tenor of all replies was most favorable.

v The governor believes that K will be
a fine thing for all Oregon to have 50,-0- 00

Shriners. the "pep boys" of every
large, city, look us over In 1920 and he

; pledged the well known hospitality of all
the people of Oregon.

In the contest for the 1920 session of
the Imperial Council of the Mystic
Shrine .Portland is now aligned against
New Orleans. The big burg at the
mouth of the Mississippi is admitted to
be a fine city and a first class winter

. resort, but Portlanders do not for- - one
little, moment admit her to be in the
name class as the City of Roses for a
summer frolic, and that is when the
Shrine rides Its camels in from the

' deserts for a season of recreation Port-
land is 'going to contest New Orleans
every inch of the way climatically, fi-
nancially, Bcenically and in hospitality.

Oat to Wla Cossell
It will be a friendly and a bloodless

battle, but it will be waged in deadly
earnest. A meeting of business men of
the city was held at the Chamber of
Commerce to meet a committee from
the Portland Shrine. Forty lines of
trade were represented in the meeting,
and each one of them pledged its line
to stand behind the canvass for funds.
the activities connected with entertain- - j

ing the Shrine and in making one huge
success of the undertaking.

The canvassing committees are now
being selected for the drive for funds,
which will take place on April 8 and 9.
On April 7 a meeting of all canvassing
committees .will be held at the Chamber
of Commerce at 8 o'clock in the evening.

The Shrine will ask a total fund of
8100.000. Business houses of the city are
to be a Bleed for $60,000. Pledges will be
taken. These will be payable October 1,

December 1 and March lr-19-
20. in case

the convention is secured for Portland.'Should there be a failure to secure the
convention, the pledges will not be op--

' 'eratlve.1 - "
Portland and other Northwest Shriners

will leave for Indianapolis on June 3.
A special train will carry their bands,!
patrols and delegates.

Moat present Claims i

When the time comes the reDresenta-- f
tives from Portland will be given a
chance to present their claims for the
convention of 1920. So will New Orleans.
Kach city must make a showing of her
hotel facilities, her proposed program of
entertainment and her ability to finance
the convention.

Headquarters for the Portland Shrine
committee are now at work gathering
all the datV that the committee will
need, and wnW Judge George Stapleton,
George L. Baker, Hal T.-- Hutchinson and
William Da vis go before the time and
place committee i they 'are expected to
make a showing of data that few cities
In America can excel.

Joseph K. Bowles, chairman of the
finance committee, will be In Philadel-
phia tomorrow to counsel with Freeland
Kendrick, the man who will be Imperial
Potentate in 1920.

.Kendrick carries a mounted patrol
when he goes to Imperial council ses-
sions and among other things he hasalways wanted and never received 100
white horses for his men to rlde.Port-lan- d

Is going to get. them together for
, him. if he will be here to use them.

Arrested on His .

! Arrival From South
y MsaaMaasiBn

jThlrsty souls near Ontario, Or., who
are waiting for liquid cheer, said to

: have been promised them by Frank
Ifargls, who owns ' sheep ranch near
there, are doomed, for disappointment.
Harris, en route home from California,
tarried In Portland and was arrested in
a " prominent hotel Saturday night by
Officers .Grism and Price and is being
heldMn the city Jail. Federal authori-
ties say he had 25t pints of whiskey in
his possession. ' Hargls will, be given a

shearing Monday., ....

First 'Bank to Open
At Tigard This Week
The First bank of. Tigard will 'open

... It doors this week m temporary quar-
ters. ; A two-stor- y brick building, to be
its permanent home. I is under construc-
tion and will be completed about July 1.
The bank has a paid In capital of
$ 15,000 and its officers . are : . C. F Ti-
gard. president ; Frita Eisner, "vice
president; W. M. Evans, cashier; T." II-.- -
Williams and James MacNaughton of
Portland and H. W". McDonald and C
Chrlstenson of Tigard, directors.

.1 J ' r

J

146 PARK STREET

American Committee Will .Under-
take

'
to Raise $2,000,000;

Jhi State's Quota $25,000.

HIGH SCHOOLS TO ASSIST

Camp aign in Portland Will Be

Conducted Mainly Through
Help of Young People of City.

"To change No Man's Land into Some
Man's Home" and to further cement the
bond of friendship between the people
of France and America, is the Impulse
back of the campaign to be waged this
week in Oregon by the Portland branch
of the American Committee for . Devas
tated France. ' !'

The American committee, acting under
direction of the French government, is I
aiding the thousands of returning refu-
gee families to reclaim their old homes
and their once fertile lands. Just atpresent, however, the call for food and
clothing and , medical attendance isequally insistent and the United Stateshas guaranteed to raise S2.000.000 to
send to devastated France.

In the eastern states various nla.na
for raising the money have been put
Into operation., Boston, for instance, israising iukr ouota of 1300.000 ntfrlvthrough its banks and business men.
Cleveland has made up its quota of
160,000 from its war chest fund. Already
nearly on million dollars has been
raised in the eastern states. Oregon's
quota is 125.000. of which Portland is
asHea to .contribute S15.000. Julius IMeier has been appointed national chair.man by Myron T. Herrlck,

to France, who is now president of
the American committee.

Plans Rapidly Forming
Mrs. Robert Treat

"

Piatt ha )
made Northwest chairman an unH
her guidance the plans for the cam-paign are rapidly being formulated.Mrs. Piatt returned from Seattle whereshe went to confer with the Seattlerepresentatives of the' committee.we are asking the prlnclnals and
teachers and pupils of the public schoolsto cooperate with us in distributing lit-
erature and in selling the friendship
bonds." said : Mrs. Piatt.

"The mayor of Bend wired our head-quarters Saturday to send them theirbonds immediate, that the public
school children would dispose of 'themas soon as they reached Bend! Theirquota is S600. Aberdeen. Wash., hasalready promised its quota from its war
chest. Medford citizens have wired me
that they stand ready to meet theirquota immediately.

High Schools to Help
"In Portland our campaign is to be

waged in cooperation with the1 pupils
in the high schools and some from thegrade schools, and with the help of the
Portland branch of the National League
for Women's Service. 'of which Mrs. C
B. Simmons is chairman. She is also
assistant director of the residence cam-
paign.

"Our plans include a distribution of
literature in every home which boasts
a school child. This will be done Mon-
day. i

" U : - , i-

"Then on next Saturday teams from
each of the high schools, working with
grade school pupils, will sell the friendship-

-bonds at $1 each. Prizes will be
given to stimulate competition and each
worker will have a radius of two blocks
in which to sell." .t

Mrs. Piatt is in receipt of a letter
from D. A. Grout, superintendent of
schools. In which he says:

"I am heartily in sympathy with any
movement that will bring help to suf-
fering France. In fact. I am assuming
the responsibility of one of the father-
less children of France. I assure you
of my heartiest cooperation." j

Committee to Meet ?

Mrs. Simmons, for the League of
Women's Service, has asked each prin-
cipal in the high schools to appoint a
committee of five, either boys or; girls
or both, to meet on Tuesday at theheadquarters of the committee. atBroadway and Stark streets, where they
will organise and receive instructions.

The slogan of the campaign is "One
dollar from each home."

Army Demobilization
To Be Speeded, Says
Chief of Staff March

Washington. March . 29. ( U. P.)Steps to hurry demobilisation of theAmerican war army and to. speed re-
building of a j peace ' force were an-
nounced by Chief of Staff March today.They include:

Fixing of --a 48-ho- ur for dis-
charging returning men from demobili-
zation camps.
' - Offer of foreign service to volunteersup to 50.000. : v -- r, ,..f 5 ,

Assignment of post headquarters andcomposition of, the 21 divisions that are
to compose the new , half million peace
army.

Speedy demobilization follows return
of Secretary of War. Baker and Genera
March from ; a tour, of camps in the
United States, in which they found wide-
spread d (satisfaction with delays Indischarges from the service.' Knlisted men. as well as officers, com-
missioned for the emergency only, dis-
played a strong desire to leave thearmy. Many delays occurred when
early arrivals from overseas were de-
tained until the entire unit could arrive
for parading, v i

Paralysis Fatal to
Washington Pioneer
Walla Walla, Wash., March 29. U.P.) John M. Gose, age 93, one of thebest known pioneer residents of WallaWalla valley, and father of SupremeJudge M. F. Oose of this state, and ofAttorney T. JV Gose of this city, diedhere this evening following a stroke ofparalysis suffered a week ago. ' Mr.

Gose was' born in Kentucky and. partici-
pated In the gold rush to California in
1849. returning to Missouri in 1853 to be
married. He again crossed the plains
to Boise, Idaho, in 1864 and to this val-
ley the following year, tile leaves 13
grandchildren and two ....
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Dentistry Only at Prices
'Everyone Caa Afford

: That's a short platform, but there is room on It for everyone. ; s P'

: There has always been an argument between some of my esteemed E
: professional brethren as to propriety of "guaranteeinj:" dental work'
: and the claim is advanced that, owing to the liability of pyorrhea, -

change of human tissue, sickness, uncleanliness, etc., a dentist could s: NOT, in justice to HIMSEL5, guarantee dental operations. E

: Granting that circumstances may alter every case, I still claim E
that the public is entitled to a guarantee of value for every dollar E
spent, whether it is in a department store or a dental office, and K

: under "My 'Creed," as stated, I cannot see the justice of asking the H
: patient to accept ALL the risk. ' S '

A Few Reasons I Can: - Why Absolutely Guarantee - p
j My Work to Stand Up and Give Satisfactory Service , E

The dentist doing the work (in my office) is registered, qualified

DENTAL
CREED

Co n f i den ce in Myself 5
Through Year of Work '

and Study

"A Square Deal Vor f
Everyone Needing ' S

Dentistry"

nts work in a lirst-clas- s manner.' "
.....
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That he understands Asepsis and Antisepsis, and uses every pre-cauti-

to insure cleanliness and prevent infection. -

That instruments are sterilized the moment they are used, and
: ' the hands and linen kept scrupulously clean. . . -

That materials used are of standard quality, exactly as represenf-- :
ed, and as good or better than used by the best dentists in the state. '

That, all mechanical work Cplate, crowns, abridges. Inlays"," etc:) is
carefully made by qualified and competent mechanics', who do noth-- -'

ing else. 3 - . ,,- - ' ' .

- That I am personally able, willing and ready to make right at '
any time any work done in this office where material or workman- -

' ship was at fault, ' - -- ; - -

THAT IS ALL THE PUBLIC COULD ASK AND IS AS LITTLE
AS THE DENTIST SHOULD GIVE. . '

..,". - .'. . 'fc

To do less is to acknowledge either inability or unwillingness to
4 do good work and stand back of i , .'

Finley always provides a? fitting
service for young 'or oldi rich 6,
poor, which is instantly recognized
as - timely, , stately . and tourteoui.

My Work is Guaranteed
Absolutely for 15 Tears

.'.' i

J. P. Finley & Son
Progressive Funeral Directors; '

'. i Montgomery
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IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING E

Corner Sixth and Washington Stt Portland, Or.
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